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ASTONISHING LOW PRICE SALE!•
improvement over cutting. He will have 
the left *ide burned out tomorrow.*’

The feeling that there would be no Olym- 
pic. games in Greece next year is confirm
ed by a letter to El wood Hughes, of Tor- j 

j onto from a Greek naval officer, who ii= in 
close touch with affairs in Greece at. the 
present time. The heads of affairs are too 

' busy with the militia troubles at present
Portland, Manchester and Newport Apply-Jef-; *

fries Refused Opiate Under Surgeon’s Hands football 

Ring, Baseball, Turf, Football and Other Sport

iHREE TEAMS WANT TO
JOIN NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE

At this Early Stage of the Season
TO BEGIN AT----

me PARISIAN STORE,
;

The Yale eleven is practically picked. 
’ Kilpatrick and Logan or Vaughan will be 
j the ends. At the tackles will be Hobbs and 
! Lilley

? I
47 Brussels 

Street
or Paul, Andrus and Goebel will

.ri-t on The annual meeting of me that it was a fleshy growth in both of be the guards, with "Bus" Brown readythftw °L^ThLZ of Baseball n,y n.trfls tbatwas keeping the good - to go ,m At centre wfl, be the giant

Clubs was held at the United States ^nd tben gam Berger dipped in an oar: veteran slows up ever so little. This rush 
preceded by a “The doctor insisted on Jeff taking opiates line looks pretty fair to Touchdown. And 

but the big fellow grunted and said he behind it. with Howe at quarter, and 
thought perhaps he might be able"to stand Philbin. Murphy. Daly and Field further 
a little thing like scratching his nose. The back, there are some men who even get 
doctor told him that it wasn't merely a along without Cap' Coy in a pinch, 
matter of cutting, but that the obstruction ». «
would have to be removed by a burning1 Coach Gammons considers the Harvard 
process. The medico explained to Jeffries line much stronger than that of 1908, 
that he would have to insert a wire at- ; and this opinion is based on the showing 
tached to a battery and singe the growth ; the Crimson made without McKay. In 
away with electricity. j plays straight, at or close to McKay he is

" 'You can't stand the pain. Mr. Jeffries - the most powerful defensive tackle Har- 
and you had better take a sleep potion,' ™rd has had since Cults.
said tire doctor.. Jeffries scowled at him, ...... ...
rubbed hie cauliflower ear and offered' ^ the first game of the intercollegiate 
-Never mind about the pain, but just burn “"test tor the King-Richardson football 
it out. doc.~I won’t squeal a bit.' trophy played m Fredericton yesterday

. , Mount Allison defeated U. N. B.. 3 to 0.
“It took the doctor and I nan an our rp^e vjcfc0rs -will play Acadia next week, 

of earnest conversation to get Jeff to run The Algonquins and U. N. B. football 
a little cocaine on the inside of his nose. teamg wiU play on the Every Day Club 
That's as close to a knockout as e exei ^ groun^R on Saturday afternoon, 
came, and he told the doctor so. He sat 
back in the chair while that medical chap The Tlirf
didn’t fa3dmuchmas<!unclasp lThanl^l ! atma(ti^e

never saw such grit. It looked like the days ! tbe Metropolitan Driving Club at the 
of Pompeii, for his old nose was sntoking “ ">ver speedway Tuesday the fast
like those good old fire hills. ’ trotting ,n Class E. being the feature of

"He went right on with hie gymnasium d.ay8 spo^' I” t^e ra“ Martha G. 
work in the afternoon ami suffered no in- ; heats but the Gar-

i—t
grand circuit, forced her in the final heat. 
In the first heat Martha G. stepped the 
half mile in 1.02 3-4 on a heavy track. 
The Jap, who was to have raced Tom 
Phair, started in this race, as Isaac Sexton 
would not race Tom Phair against the 
Ferbush gelding.

In the Class I pace Cascade proved a 
sensation and raced away from Ginger B., 
and Major M., Cascade paced the second 
heat in 1.03 1-2 and showed splendid form. 
Tony D. came down the stretch in the 
Class J pace like a champion, winning the 
second and third heats after being com
pelled to give way to Louide G. in the 
first heat in 1.02 3-4.

It was dark and the lights on Soldier’s 
Field road were burning when the final 
heat in the Œass M pace was decided, al
though the racing began earlier than at 

; any time this season.
All heats were for a half mile.

■ Ii

©n Friday ©cL 29Hotel yesterday. It 
Meeting of the board of directors, at 
which the championship was awarded to
Worcester.

President Murnane said that Portland.
Manchester. X. 11.. and Newport, R. 

I.^wcre anxious to join the league. After 
the debate the league season for 1910 was 
voted to be opened Friday, April 22, and 

~. close Saturday. Sept. 1.
* * *

(New York American)
“This is the first good breath of air 1 

have had in six years.” Big Jim Jeffries 
said this as he walked out of the Flatiron 
Building on Broadway yesterday afternoon 
threw out his chest and drank in all the 
Autumn ozone his mighty lungs could hold. 
Jeffries had just come from the doctor, 
who burned out the right nostril of his 
nose. “Bob Fitzsimmons pounded me so 
hard on the bridge of the nose in our first 
fight at Çoîiey Island,” went on dim, 
“that I have never been able to breathe 
properly since. I never knew what the 
matter was until today. I thought all 
along that the bridge of the nose had been 
shattered and that the bone had grown off 
at a tangent some way. The doctor took a 
•eek today, and much to my surprise told

The reason ot this sale is that we have another
want to close out asjThe Reason big stock coming in and we 

before its arrival. That’s all there is to it.much stock as we can
I

EVERYTHING in Men’s, Women’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings^
THIS SALK,

WILL INTEKEBT EVERY CLOTHIHC 
IN TOWN, WE ARE BOUND TO MOVE 

STOCK AT THESE PHICBS

tef you look for sue 
for Men, Women. Boy

We Want Everybody to Pay'tJs 
A SOCIALzCMLAn

BUYEVBUY NOW
««EN TOO CAN CST FOR TOUR MONEY 

THE GREATEST KNOWN VALUE OF 
THE YEAR

3elseenndYour profit is in the
offer.

money save* 
Reductions

s

touch all CL Tugsplendid values as we 
ind Children.john McKenzie, hestia survivor,

FELLS THRILLING STORY OF WRECK
. $4.98 

. $10.98
kind! and to suit *Terybody . Sale Price .. • •MEN'S JTCITS, allIn the latest...DIES' SUITS, Black, Blue, Brown- all sizes, made

ADlEs"' VENETIAN SUITS, Trimmed with braid In the newest

VMES'3 skirts! to at and.suit every shape and size^ Sale Price $1.25 up- 
,1meI' Lawn Waists, the latest make, nicely embroidered .. 69c up-

.ADIES' SILK WAISTS, all Sizes, . ..............................
ADIES' ALL-OVER LACE WAISTS, all sizes, ..
.ADIES' UNDERSKIRTS, Sateen and Moire
,4DIES' rNDERWBAR, all sizes, ..................
ADIES' NIGHT GOWNS,............................
ADIES' CASHMERE HOSE...............................
ADIES'. GOLF COATS, all wool.................. ....

SPECIALS—Ladies' Fur Collars in 
"oats at half price. Shaker Flannel at reduced price.
low at half price.

the Parisian Store
* 47 BRUSSELS STREET *

LORD’S DAY AL1IANCE

FTNE WORSTED SUITS, Black and Blue ----------
RAINPROOF COATS, to clear at half price.

OVERCOATS, made In college style .... .... 
OVERCOATS, made of the best woolen cloth

. $7.48 up- ME]
!n’S .. .. $6.98 

. $10.98 
.. ..89c 
.. 48c e

$12.48 up- MEN’S FALL 
MEN'S HEAVY
MEN'S PANTS, for any occasion . ................. - •
MEN'S OVERALLS AND JUMPERS... . .. ....
MEN’S FLEECE UNDERWEAR, ...............-..........
MEN'S WOOL UNDERWEAR, ..................
MEN'S HEAVY TOP SHIRTS, 48c up.

AND COLLARS AT HALF PRICE

Saw Gannet Rock Light Plainly—Capt. and Chief 
Engineer Took Papers With Them—Lansdowne 
Returns from Scene of the Disaster — Credit 
Given Rescuers

i.

I39c
. $2.98 up- 

.. 69c up- 
.. 19c up-
.... 43c up- 
.. 22c up- 

. 98c up-

48c

...........  16c, 2 pair forMEN’S TIES
MEN'S WOOL HOSE.............

different skins, 25 P- C. off- Children's 
Curtains to suit every wm-4

••• »» •• ••

The housing problem as it presents it-, not only for the people now living here 
se.f in St. John was the main object j but £ ^ wh^m^com^after.^^he

of discussion at the annual meeting ot (,r(;ate good condltions for them to live 
the Associated Chanties which was held . jn Re thought the community would be 
in the board of trade rooms last night. invegting its effortg anj if need be funds
Rev. A. B. ( ohoe read a repor o le wcP *n guc^ a movement. Some of the At Brae-Bum Tuesdày the British wo-
committee appointed to consider e. landlords say the tenants would not take men golfers played their last matches in
tion. In this document, after pom ing care top improvements even if they New England and bade farewell to the 
eat some of tire more pressing exis rent were ,nstalled, but he contended they greens of Massachusetts. Miss Campbell,

's, the committee sugges eu a ought to have the right to say to any as heretofore, was the individual star of
should appoint a properly quanneu ,andlord that he mugt make his property the day, with Miss Teacher playing a 

rector to see that the existing sam- habitable The inspector to be appointed brilliant second part, 
laws are carried out, such olhcia to shou]d havc a good deal of tact as the Miss Fannie Osgood, former Eastern diam- 

..e the necessary powers. 1 “e . work could be accomplished without pion, who has been kept out of the game 
of model tenements was S,'8S arousing undue antagonism, Mr. White in for nearly a year by illness, played a
serve as an object lesson. -- * conciu8jon referred to the value of friend- match with Miss Campbell and lost! Miss
gestion was that the Associa ly visitation to families. Campbell had a score of 90 for 18 holes,

.point a standing committee to taj^e fne Thp chaipnan caJled upon Rev Dr. which was 12 strokes better than the scoy
>,e ™attfr U,,de; , rPZt wire r" Flander8' He said tliat they could ”ot Mss Osgood. After luncheon X «
Ajfter the discussion the p allow existing conditions to remain. They Campbell and Mies Temple plaved Miey Ob
ceived and recommended x f could not afford to do so for their own good and Mrs. G. W. Roope and lost 2 and
tiye. Dr. Handers report that onejt ^ gs we]] as for thc 6ake of their fan,- i m a match that went IBholes.
^le aldermen had toM -him C 01 dies. One of the aldermen of the city had Miss Teacher did not play in the fdre-
in St. John were without f. gQf the informed him there were 1,100 houses in noon, but after luncheon played a round 
nations. ConSJderiDg tUc u the city without sewerage connections. St. with Miss M. F. Phelps and won 2 to 1.
weather the attendance w f 1>^ ^ John needs a medical and sanitary inspec- Had it not been for bunker trouble at the 
The president, Rev. G. r. , tor and runs many dangers because these sixteenth hole she would have unquestion

ing fir V business taken un was the re- officials havc not, bee“ appointed There ably equalled the score made by Miss
The first husine. s *W P were many people who were indifferent Campbell in the forenoon. As it was she

port of the secretary Mrs. C. H. Hall. ^ surroundi sa„itary conditions had a card of 92 with an eizht at the one
Tills showed, among other matters that ^ ^ appojntm*nt. of an inspector bad hole The other smrfel match rf the
k^Jtas 21^ Of 4hîsPn1,mabe,n788 were would be an important step in the eduea- afternoon was one in which Miss J. S.
looking for work and 217 were seetog^ ‘^"Fd. Walker said the question of ed,' and which'theZJlish ST ^ 
lief. Employment was fond ..erinrt the sanitation of the city was getting too t|le |lome „reen
MrsVaDll referred toTlrelyrtemLf frren.1- serious. There had been much talk about Tll8 only match the British party lost
iv rftiUtion of families: This she had the senoue outbreak of typhoid fever this , the singles was that which Miss F. F. 

.'rlT lit value and sire appealed summer. He only wondered that there Duncan won from Mrs. C. H. Gray by 4 
more xolunteer workers. The coming was not more of it. With proper inspec- to 2. Miss Temple defeated Mrs. Roope

seL™ she t ought would be a good one ‘.on nearly all this could be avoided A by 3 ftnd 2 in the forenoon round. At tirae-
r tlre way of work. Thanks were ex- Pioperly qualified medical man was needed Burn a larger gallery was on hand to 

tended Z the press and the members as inspector and speaking, subject to cor- greet the women than on any of the 
of he cenera public who had assisted in reef,on, he declared there was not a doc- courses they havc yet played and it soon 
nLurinftlre success of the years work. m New Brunswick who held a public became apparent to than why Miss Ca„„> 

n ,no on hT secretary's' report was health certificate. If the board -pt health. bell holds the supreme position in British
' Un nL,ted ‘ COuld b<‘ shaken cleay of, pohtlcs h,C ,had ! and United States golf for
received and adopted. .... no doubt much might be accomplished. !

The treasurer, J. liun > that There was a fallacy in the cry of many ! Bowling
presented lus -report. of the landlords that their property was . ...
the regular receipts for *63^^ ^ the6e improvements on. ! , JJC k of mstallmg the new bowling
*435.29. Th.8, with a b*»“« Tbis was evident when it was remembered , a'layfi in the Y- M- C A. was begun yes-
and the cit> gran ro ^ j that some real estate companies in the JR. ,, .
of *250. made a total of *839.90. lhe tota eight and ten per cent. If land- ! ,0n B!act ? alleys last evening the
expenditures were *675.35, leaving a b l- V P ■ that the better the article ! of ,>; Son' ^ated the

of »1«4a6. ; On account of the ab public the higher the ^-5* »' by tbe «core of
of the auditor from the cityo^ereg ^ ^ ^ wou,d goon. 936 to 892.

port was received stibj occasion to build better. They should also remember j
action. The treasurer took o^to on to th ^ out ruinous tene-1 Har7g F' ®leck recelved w»rd last night
point out «re necessity of a cBcP-ant ^ ^ pgy theirjlrom ,h« Calais and Fredericton bowling
lhe work is to he carried on propei i>. | teams stating tnat tuey would be present, at
1 The chairman then called for the report ■ concluded by making a plen ;th<- an”«al bowl‘"8 competition lo be held

fc the appointment of a medic^ inspec- »■ — - ^-.leys on Nov. 17

denature B ^cv^d t^ext made the sugges- 

w uld'be general and rather designed to tion that efforts be made to have lady 
u ill O g 1 f ah meeting for visitors appointed by the churches each tob. 8 the directed t take care of one family. Another sngges-
diseussion. . conditions of tion he made was that a committee be
which R6 was desirable to improve. These, appointed to take care of the men who

ere: 1st, inade- The‘adjutant. In c^Lge of the Metro- George Gibson, catcher for the Pitts-

•f5 f°r tt.' number of tenants and in- pole remarked that just now it was not burg baseball team, champions of the
quite for the » houses wRh », much a case of finding work as of world, arrived at London. Ont., his. home,
conveniently located nd houses witn^ finJjng m(m (Jo jt H(? deprecated the Tuesday, and was met by a reception com-
propei sam ry * which are not only I giving of orders on tire shelter home and mittee and a large number of citizens, lie
cases vvi h pr ■ - , indecent; suggested that it would be well to tele- was accompanied by Abstein, first base-
unhealthy u ' " g t0 be 11nnt phone him about work in such cases. man of the Pittsburg Club, and Hugh
3rd houses so out of repair as to^Çe^ ^ ]w Mr ( oho„ was not in favOT 0f Jennings, manager of the Detroit Amen-
for hab' a l , u.hjtation this cla«a in- appointing the committee. He thought the can J reague champions. A procession was
to be unfit for babitatimi’ ^ had%omP l0 deal with the problem fonned. consisting of all the City League
eludes many ' • to defeat anv hv centralibed work instead of centralized ball and other athletic clubs, and mareh-
houses so out o ' ' charity. ed to Victoria Park, where an address and
attempts a P fourth class of After some more discussion it was cabinet of silverware, valued at *220, were
hounsesP Rev. V Cohoe “that he had agreed to refer the matter to the execu-1-.resented to Gibson^
Lfth:mmostbreTpecntablee"t of tire “ a. M. Raiding then spoke on the report 

ritv where the woman lifted a part of of the committee on housmg conditions 
The flooring and showed him a pool of m St. John He expressed lnmself in 
water underneath. The committee recog- warm sympathy with it. The most sere 

a tl. difficulties in the wav of en- oils question, however, he thought did not nized tbe,d,1fb,cvultl(e,ne of these was the i refer to the landlords or to a system of 
nleaThat many" of the owners of these j inspection as to the tenants themselves, 
tenements had" not the means to do the 11 he root of the evil was to be found m 

Tlie citv it was thought, might the saloon and so far the meeting had 
nial-p arrangements to take pay for in,- been discussing symptoms. As an index of 
provements In annual instalments in such what might be done when people were in 

The appointment of a property earnest Mr Beldmg ,n conclusion referred 
qualified inspector with powers to enforce j to the conditions m Springfield (Mass.)
the law bv the city council was suggested | The question was then put and it was
as w-ell as a standing committee by the | agreed to send the report to the execu- 
executive of the Associated Charities to tiye.
consider wavs and means for the betto- _Tlre report of the nominating commit- 
men! of housing conditions in the city. ti^vVac-nexi received and adopted. The 
' TTic time had come he concluded for a following were the officers nanred: J. B.
•«ivorous enforcement of the law. The Cudlip, president; Rev. G. I. Seov-,1 Rev.
Conditions outlined lie believed, should A. B. Cohoe, Mrs. K Stetson. Mrs. G. k.
^t^e allowed to continue. The city should Smith, vice-presidents: J Hunter White, 

rental of houses which are treasurer: 1. H. Estabrooks. Mm. Young,
Inf ,'n‘Tirecondition as to warrant plae- Mrs. J. W. Brittain, Mrs. R. C. Skinner, 
aoi m SUCh "ton equipment in them. Mrs. James Gerow. Mrs. Robert Thom- 

situated that it should son. members of the executive in addition 
undesirable quarters. The city is to the officers. The executive will hold a

special meeting before the regular meet
ing of the association to elect twelve ad
ditional members.

On motion of Mr. Vv'hite the secretary 
was instructed to write to the board of 
trade thanking them for the use of the 
roon) and the meeting adjourned.

!

Golf q

I
In the forenoon j

JO'

SCHR. VALETTA ON
DANESBURY LEDGE *

Rev. H. D. Marr, Aid. Hayes, S. M. Sew
ell, to. G, Smith, Rev. G. F. Scovil, Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, Rev. Dr. Flanders, Rev. 
W. Camp, G. S. Mayes, Rev. Dr. Ray- 
mond, and Rev. J. J. McCaskill, form the 
executive.

The report of the treasurer, A. A. Wil- 
, showed that receipts were $74.60. It 

was also shown that the churches of the 
city had not contributed the full amounts 
due from them, and a committee was ap
pointed to look into the matter.

After the election of officers Rev. Mr. 
Hanna delivered an able address on the 
success which had attended the efforts of 
the alliance, the conditions regarding the 
Sunday law, in Canada, and what it yet 
hoped to do.

league discard have, made goodmajor
with the minors. ^

Outfielder Sam Crawford has signed a 
two-year contract with the Detroit Am-
erican League baseball club....

W A. Smith, former Atlanta manager, 
now "signed to manage Buffalo’s team, in 
a letter to President Kavanagh, of the 
Southern League, repudiates a report pub
lished in Cincinnati, crediting him with 
explaining his dismissal after winning two 
pennants for Atlanta "because he would 
not draw fine finishes foi* big gate re
ceipts." Smith has been cited to appear 
before the Southern directors on Nov.

the complaint filed by tile

Biddeford, Me., Oct. 28—The two-mast' 
ed British schooner Valeria, lumber laden 
from St. John (N. B.) for Boston, with a 
cargo of deals, struck on Danesbury 
Ledge, just off Wood Island tonight. She 
is leaking badly, but it is possible that 
she may be pulled off at high tide. Capt. 
McOlney and the three members of the 
crew escaped with their effects to M'ood 
Island, and were later cared for by th< 

of the living saving station on th<

Rev. W. H. Sampson is (Again 
President —The Reports —Ad
dress by Rev. Mr. Hanna son

i
At the annual meeting of the Lord’s 

Day Alliance in the parlors of Leinster 
street church, yesterday, the reports sub
mitted showed that there had been no 
striking violations of the Lord’s Day act 
during the year. The trains were de
clared the chief source of offence. The 
police had been a great factor in pre
venting any breaches of the act. \ tït/p

a short but interesting discussion follow- If you win a v 
cd on the manner of enforcing the law. BOTTLE in outguessing con es you wi 
and the election of officers resulted in the get a prize whi 
naming of Rev. W. H. Sampson again as of comfort to YheZamil^
president; Rev. J. H. A. Anderson and lutely one pieca^ ruhM mm^d
Rev. Mr. Robertson, vice-presidents, and eamzed and sfeamlcui#! in^ne oper 
A. A. Wilson, K. C„ secretary-treasurer, tion; they ar^o^h thr^Hmes the cost 
These officers, with Rev. G. A. Kuhnng, of any other
Hon. J. G. Forbes. Rev. J. Heaney, W. last three times as^Gng. We guarantee
D Baskin, Mr. Titus, Rev. M. E. Fletcher, | them two year^^

crew
main land. .

The Valeria's crew consists, besides the / / 
captain, of Morris Thompson, mate; Allen 
McOlney, seaman, and Anderson Saund
ers, cook. She is of 99 net registered ton- 

built at St. John in 1886, and

s
won on

z
8th to answer 
Atlanta Club officials. ^ 'nage, was

is owned by Lafayette Le B. Richardson, 
of that city. - 4Sarnia Indian, won the 

or aDkvid Oliver, a . _Q _0
ten mile road race there m 08.0A 
minute and a half faster than last year.

In 1906 Tom Shipman won the Montreal 
Herald road race in 59.21: m 190, ADbie 
M-oods' time was 59.44; last year Paddy 
Royal ran it in 58.26, while the time this 
year was 56.54.

codant source 
JJney are abso- 

, vul-

ill
Every first class hotel, restaurant, hoe- 

mercantile establishment re- 
httagÊMts and clerks to wear 
[JŒbMEU HEELS because 
Miifjm ffrt and are safe 

ealers and repail

pital am 
quire tWl 
CATSPA 
they are, 
and noieRéss. Al

I
women. :

shops.

The Ring
Sullivan is anxious to meet 

that lie will 7vuMike Twin
Jimmv Gardner, and éa>« 
meet the Lowell boxer beioreanyclbare 
ceptable to Gardner. lighter of the
twins has a decision O'er Jimmy 
presses it as his opinion that the conquer- 
or of Bill McKinnon has no special desire 

that decision.

em-
em- )

ftlice
sence •JlKi

to try to reverse

Sport Briefs
Reports of an alleged frame-up in Mon- 

dav's bout at Memphis 
Devlin of Philadelphia a"d Eddy w alsb 
New York were followed by the Phoenix
A. C. management refusing M alsh lm part 
of the purse, the club officials 8tat,"5 tha 
M'alsh deliberately lay down when he j 
was knocked out in the fifth round. Dm-, 
lin is exonerated of any connection with , 
the deal. Considerable money was lost 
by Memphis sports. ^ ^

Young Erne outclassed Johnny Willetts 
at" the Douglas athletic club pbllad*lpbjd; 
Tuetday. The former displayed Ins old 
time speed and he came .,
Willetts in tire second roimd, the latter 
taking the count of nine. The house sas 
the largest on record. „ ] ,

M'illetfs worked fast in the nrst. round 
and rushed Yi Yi* 'to the ropes vvith 
rights and lefts to the jaw. In the second 
round "Yi Yi" waited for an opening to 
get his right into play. He met Willetts 
coming and caught him flush on he jaw 
with a hard right that sent the 1-th ward 
bov to the mat. He took the full count 
of nine and appeared grog?y. but he man j 
aged to stay by holding at every oppoi-,
1 Willetts seemed in good shape when he 

for the third round and began 
Erne seemed content to

and 18. Teams from Moncton, Eastport and1 
other points wM likely be In attendance. 
The St. John team are at present in pos
session of the trophy, which is a silver 
candle pin, and they hope to maintain pos~ 
session of it for a while yet.

I
Immimu8

/Baseball
i

Ordinary yellow soaps eat the texture of 
dainty lingerie and household linen. You 
must rub harder to get out thej dirt—and

ieven if _
TUB TALK 
/No. 3

&

near slopping
that, too, wears out the clothes^ 
these poor soaps cost less, they 
more expensive to use.

Id ^To wash fine lace curtains, first 
brush out as much dust as possi
ble with a soft whisk broom. Then 
baste each curtain carefully upon 
an old piece of muslin a little larger 
in size than the curtains, tacking 
each scallop firmly in place. Make 
a strong suds with Taylor’s Borax 
Soap and warm water, and let the 
curtain soak in this for about half 
an hour. Then squeeze gently with 
the hand until clean; (do not rub) 
rinse, starch and spread perfectly 
straight on the floor or other smooth 
surface, fastening the muslin down 
firmly with small brads. When 
perfectly dry carefully remove the 
basting threads and the curtains 
will appear like new.

fiadrof 
4Ce is the 

same as for 
soap made 
of, cheap, 
harmful 
materials. 
One cake 
goes as far 
as any two 
ordinary 
soaps.

Taylor’s Borax Soap is 
cocoanut oil and borax, but the p

There is a vast difference between the 
and fielding of the players in thebatting

minor leagues and those who play in the 
major organizations. Occasionally play
ers go from the minors to the National 
and American Iveagues who make good 
right off the reel, but a number of “phe- 
noms” who jump into big company slump 
through lack of experience. Another in
stance ©f the difference in the class of the 
nlayers is the manner in which several

came up

leMVUleUs do the leading and the latter ; 
wire hitting hard in the clmches, but the 
blows appeared to lack steam.

The fourth was a regular swatfest. The 
fifth and sixth were repetitions of the 
earlier rounds, but Willetts appeared to 
tire at the final.

sRS
àmmn 1A GREAT ACCOMPLISHMENT.

A ceitain English mayor, whose period of 
to an end, wa« surveying

1BI ;

1 l ad come 
the work of the year.

“I h?ve endeavored." he said, with an air 
of conscious rectitude, "to administer jus
tice w'thout swerving to partiality on the 
one hand or impartiality on the other.
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St. John is so 
have no
not a large one and there was no neces
sity for fourteen or fifteen families to be 
huddled into one yard.

J. Hunter White, the other member of 
the committee, also spoke on the report. 
He thought that it was necessary to îm- 

the bousing conditions in St. John
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r 2896 miles, on CATSPAV\ RLBBt.F. 
HEELS, oveiithe wrst kind of walking, 
the railroad 1*68 AVlre C. T'. R. from 
Montreal 1 Wl/fj is>'severe test 
but we want to Mioi#u,-.J^vhat they will 
stand, and we f 
Put a pair on. Ask
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